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ATTRACTIONS

THEATRES

TREMONT THEATRE

ZIEGFELD FOLLIES

HOLLIS ST. THEATRE

JULIA SANDERSON
The Sunshine Girl

PARK THEATRE
Evens. 8.10. Mats. Wed. & Sat. at 2.10

THE CONSPIRACY
8 P. M.

BOSTON THEATRE

JOSEPH AND HIS BRETHREN
Prices 25c to $1.50

COLONIAL THEATRE
Prices 15c, 25c, 50c, 75c

CASTLE SQ. THEATRE
Prices 15c, 25c, 50c, 75c

A TEMPERANCE TOWN
Prices 15c, 25c, 50c, 75c

SHUBERT THEATRE

THE PURPLE ROAD

PLYMOUTH THEATRE
Evens. 8.15. Mats. Thurs. & Sat. 2.15

MR. GEORGE ARLISS
Disraeli

TECH MAN ELECTED TO T. C. A. ADVISORY BOARD

Mr. F. L. Locke, '93, to Fill Vacancy
Caused by Resignation of
Mr. A. F. Bemis.

Mr. Frank L. Locke, President of the Boston Young Men's Christian Union, has been elected to the Advisory Board of the Technology Christian Association. Mr. Locke will take the place of Mr. A. Faywell Bemis, who resigned from the board a short time ago. Mr. Locke is a Technology man, having graduated from the Institute with the Class of '93 and was a member of Course I.

The election of Mr. Locke to the Advisory Board will be warmly welcomed and because of his experience with the Young Men's Christian Union he will undoubtedly make a very valuable addition to the board.

TECHNICAL DRAWINGS

(Continued from page 1.)

The pairing for the singles are: C. E. Sheed '96 vs. A. M. Hayes; R. H. White '96 vs. A. R. White '95; T. H. Blackwood '96 vs. F. H. K. Smith '94; J. G. Hurlburt vs. H. Roessler '17; T. B. McDaniel and B. Carr '16 vs. W. A. McDaniel '15 vs. H. R. Stewart '16; J. L. Lapham '17 vs. R. A. Warren '17; M. P. Curtis '16 vs. L. Stone '16; W. Futterer '15 vs. M. E. Newman '15; J. B. Carr '16 vs. J. Richardson '17; G. W. Blakeley '14 vs. W. S. Stewart '96 vs. A. K. Stewart '97 vs. B. Carr '16. The draw in doubles is as follows: Curtis and Gaus vs. Kingbury and Roy; Hurlburt and Fay vs. Newman and Rynells; McDaniel and White vs. Blakeley and Carr; H. R. Stewart and partner vs. B. Carr. The draw for the choice seats is as follows: Curtis and Gaus vs. Kingbury and Roy; Hurlburt and Fay vs. Newman and Rynells; McDaniel and White vs. Blakeley and Carr; H. R. Stewart and partner vs. B. Carr.

FOUND ARTICLES

Articles enumerated below have been found. Owners of same may obtain them at office of the Supt. Bldgs. & Power.

1. Note Book.
2. 1 Book.
5. Leather Bag.
7. Fountain Pen.
8. Trench Coat.
11. Rain Coat.
13. Class Pin.

Arms are often lost in a college dormitory. Have you got such a program straightened out yet?

Do you want to buy a Drill Suit new this year?

Do you want to buy a Drill Suit new this year?

FACULTY NOTICES

Second Year—Course VIII.

The exercises in "Acoustics" (828) will begin on Tuesday, October 7, in Room 22 Walker at 10 o'clock.

Walter Humphreys, Registrar.

Polarized Light (864)

The lectures will begin on Tuesday, October 7, at 11 o'clock, Room 22 Walker.

They are open to students in third and fourth years.

Walter Humphreys, Registrar.
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Bootblack 2nd Floor

CLASS PIPES
Made to order at
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44 School Street, Boston

We carry the
B. B. B., J. S. S., G. B. D., etc. pipes in all styles
10 per cent discount to Tech students

Don't forget the address!

Cuban Cigar Store
903 Boylston Street

RICHARDS SCHOOL OF DANCING
20 Huntington Avenue

BARBER SHOP
FOR COLLEGE MEN
New Lloyd Building
30 Boylston St., Opp. Public Garden
2 Floors

FRANK V. BRUNO

BOSTON SALES OFFICES
149 Tremont St.

HERRICK, COLEY SQUARE
Choice seats for all theatres
Phone B. B. 2328
Connecting Five Telephones

BEST PRICES

On

DRAFTING INSTRUMENTS,
PAPERS, TRACING CLOTH,
TRIANGLES, T. SQUARES,
SLIDE RULES, PENCILS, ETC.
PINTS, VARNISHES, ETC.

Wadsworth, Howland & Co.
Incorporated
222 CLARENDON ST.
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Coffee House
OPEN ALL NIGHT
1036 Boylston St.
Boston
Telephone 21717 B. B.
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